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COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS 
July 11, 1995 
Present: 	 John Petersen, Elmer Gray. Jack Hall, Mike Binder, David Lee, Martin 
Houston, Jackie Addington. Carl Martray, Vice President Robert Haynes 
Attending for part of meeting: Doug Smith, Wayne Jones 
Vice President Haynes called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. Doug Smith, 
Wayne Jones and Jackie Addington distributed a proposed stipend policy for 
interactive television courses. Other issues were raised related to lTV 
courses such as A.P. courses programming for ITV,technician/monitors for lTV 
classrooms, compensation, work load, courier. 
Dean Lee suggested that there is merit to paying an additional stipend to 
teach an lTV class for the first or second time because of the additional 
preparation required. There was also discussion about the merits of unit 
productivity applied to the teaching of lTV courses. Vice President Haynes 
suggested that a committee be appointed, made up of Carl Martray, Karen 
Westbrook, Larry Bird, Terry Baker, Brian Sullivan, Elmer Gray and Joe Millichap 
to identify policies and procedures for lTV. ' 
• 
The calendar for the first week of Fall semester was reviewed. Jackie 
Addington is to verify with the President's office that it is correct and 
distribute to Department Heads and Executive Officers • 
Vice President Haynes reviewed the external consulting policy. He strongly 
recommends that the activities of the Center for Training and Development be 
viewed as 	Continuing Education. 
Vice President Haynes reminded the Dea~s about inactive faculty files. All 
official files are kept in the office of the Vice President for Academie Affairs. 
Any significant information should be in this file. These items include: 
resume, transcript, letters of recommendation, annual reviews and recommendations. 
Old grade/record books should be kept on file for only one year. 
A corrected copy of Dean Lee's memo related to faculty recruitment procedures 
was distributed and reviewed by Dean Lee., Deans were asked to have faculty 
review - this procedure by July 21. David will then send out the procedure as 
the official procedure for Academic Affairs recruitment. 
Vice President Haynes briefed the Deans about the Council on Higher 
Education Meeting held at W.K.U. on July 9-10. CHE approved programs as 
follows: ' 
MSN - Rural Health Practitioner, Eastern KY University 
Associate Applied Science - Quality Technology, Jefferson Community College 
BA in Global Studies 
BA in International Business 
MS in Water Science, Murray State University 
f" Page two 
~ BA - Women's Studies, University of Louisville 
• 
Maysville Community College - approved extended campus program at 
Cynthiana with upper level courses by U.K. 
Performance assessment of programs was reviewed. Vice President Haynes 
reminded the Deans that enrollment projections for new programs should be 
realistic, as these are used as a measure of performance assessment •. The 
tendenc~ to overestimate enrollment creates a problem for performance assessment 
when the projections aren't reached. 
Dr. Gray reviewed the GRE/GPA composite information for graduate student 
admission. 
Vice President Haynes distributed the data on programs with low enrollment. 
Vice President Haynes announced an all day meeting on August 25 for CAD. 
Dr. Gray recommended that teaching assistants fulfill the required 
teaching associate program requirements (those identified as "Instructor of 
Record lf). It would require about $4,000 to fund. CAD approved this funding 
of the recommendation for one year. Dean Gray is to provide an evaluation 
report at the end of one year. 
Vice President Haynes confirmed the CAD concensus on identifying only the 
degree and not the major on diplomas . 
Respectfully submitted 
Jac~~~ 
